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BEEF DUE 11 CITY

Three Carloads to Be Re

tailed at Low Prices.

FIGURES ARE ANNOUNCED

Public Told Xot to Expect Kates to

Crop to Mark Established for
Government Stock.

Three carloads, approximately 75.000
pounds, choice fresh. relatives friends who were visiting
frozen beef are due to reach this city
almost any day now, to be placed on
the market at retail prices far below
the prevailing quotations, as the
United States government is offering
the beef to the public to help lower
the cost of living. It was thought
best to do this rather than eeil the
meat at advanced prices abroad

The three carloads due here from
. Chicago will be retailed at the

Quartermaster's store. Fourth and
Tine streets: the Pacific market,
Fourth and Yamhill streets; Parker's
market, 169 Fourth street, and the
Fairchild market. 226 Yamhill street.
It was officially announced yesterday.

Government agents here yesterday
aid it should be made clear to the

public that the prices at which this
meat will retail are not fair quota
tions on the general run of beef and
should not confuse the public with
the idea that retail rates should drop
to these levels. This is explained by
the fact that the total of 35.004.000
pounds release'd throughout the coun-
try "Is a mere drop in the bucket and

' Is army surplus sold at government
lose to help lower the cost of living."

Prices per pound at which this beef
will retail and which will permit of a
fair profit to dealers, are as follows:
Round, 18 cents: loin, 25 cents:

ne stak, 28 cents: porterhouse, 28
cents; sirloin. 28 cents; flank, 8 cents;
Tump, 18 cents; soup bone, 4 cents;
fat, 8 cents; Hamburg steak, 18 cents;
xieck. 5 cents: shoulder. 12 cents:
chuck. 12 hi cents: prime ribs, 28
cents; short ribs. 12 cents; plate
(beef boiling). 12 cents; brisket
(stew meat). 10 cents.

Women's Activities
a SILVER tea for the benefit of

A the social service work will be
given tomorrow in the assembly

room of the Buck man school, East
Twelfth and Burnside streets, from
S:30 to 4:30 P. M. Itefreshments will
be served and mothers and
friends are invited to come. Mrs.
Charles H. Fotf. 752 Weidler street,
president of the Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation, will b in charjre. of all ar-
rangements. Hostesses for the after-
noon will be Mrs. Fox and Airs. Harry
West.

Portland Shakespeare Study club
will meet this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. R. L. Trestail. 1163 Moore
street, at 2 o'clock. Take Williams
avenue or SL Johns car to Killings-wort- h,

walk one block west

Central W. C. T. U. will meet in
room A, central library, this after-
noon at 2 o'clock. There will be a
business meeting and sewing: Ladies
will please bring scissors, needle and

to be used in making1 quilts.

Willamette Chapter. D. A. R., cele-
brated Washington's birthday with a
large reception on Saturday after
noon in the rose room of Multnomah
hotel. Members of Multnomah Chap-
ter, D. A. R., and wives of the sons
of the American Revolution were the
honor guests. The reception room was
handsomely decorated with silk flags,
palms and foliage. Assisting the re
pent, Mrs. Ksther A. Jones, were Mrs.
K. M. W ilk Ins. state regent of D. A. R.;
Mrs. John A. Keating, regent of Mult
nomah Chapter, D. A. R.; Mrs. Murray
Manville, vice-rege- of Willamette
chapter, and Mrs. R. F. Walters, state
historian. Miss Vivian Johnson, in
colonial costume, admitted the guests.

Miss Meta Brown sang two solos,
accompanied by Mrs. John Beaumont.

The prettily appointed tea table was
In the hollyhock tearoom. whre the
guests were served. Presiding at the
coffee urns were Mrs. Julia Hayes.
Mrs. John F. Bi;.umont, Mrs. John
Bagley, Mrs. William Kvans, Mrs. H.
H. Ward. Mrs. E. F. Hitchcock and
Miss Anna Taylor. Assisting about
the rooms were Misses Winifred Hays,
Fannie and Flora Parkhurst. Elinore
Scott. Delight Ingold, Gladys Yoe,
Virginia Pearson. x Vivian Johnson,
Dorothy Albatigh, Alva Jo Cage and
Miss Titus. Mrs. Harriet Robinson,
a granddaughter of a revolutionary

oldier, entertained by repeating sto-
ries told her by her grandfather. Mrs.
Knight's- - orchestra rendered sclec
tions.

Mrs. U. G. Smith. Mrs. A. D. Cage
and Mrs. Murray Manville constituted
the committee of arrangements.

The regular monthly lunchnon for
all local and visiting P. E. O's. will
be held in Olds. Wort man A King's
tea room Friday. February 27, at
12:30 P. M.

The woman's auxiliary of the
Mail association will meet Thurs

day noon with Mrs. E. J. Hufford. 974
East Morrison street. Mrs. O. V.
Bad ley will act as assisting hostess.

The Ladies Aid of thai Wood lawn
Methodist Episcopal church has post-
poned the dinner and dollar-da- y to
be given Friday. February 27. until
March 12. on account of the death of
one of the members of the society.

The business women's art class will
meet this evening at 7:30 oVlock in
the art museum. The meeting will
be in charge of Miss Mary Armstrong,
who will speak on George Innes, and
Miss Christal Bussing, who will speak
on Homer Iodgr Martin and Alexan-
der H. Wyant. Visitors are invited.

Assignee to girl workers in
housing problems and in finrtlnar

is to be continued by the!
Toung Women's Christian association j

. ,k ia kiiuuuia-c- a hi mc
annual report of the association's war
work council. The safeguarding of
health and the maintenance of mo-
rale of girls In industrial centers
have become part of the reconstruc-
tion programme.

Six new centers have recently been
opened in isolated regions where spe-
cial industrial problems for women
must he met in mill villages of the
soutli. mining towns "of Ohio and West
Virrinia and among canning and

industries of the Pacific
coast.

Service centers have been opened in
sight cities with large industrial pop-
ulations Richmond, Vs.: New Orleans,
Cincinnati, Minneapolis. Pittsburg.
Worcester. Mass.: St. Louis and Chi-
cago. In the last IS months S00.000
girln have enrolled in these cities as
members of industrial clubs or hava
been assisted in housing, cafeteria
service, education and recreation.

Particular attention is being given
so the women's housing, problem in
Washington. D. C, where during the

(war 100.000 women were employed.
I The number has already increased to
, iuj.uuu ana seems likely to be 125.000
I before the year Is over because of
the additional force required for the
census. A large recreation building- -

and a hotel for 400 srlrls are Dlanned.
worn for negro girls is under way

in ten domestic fields of the associa-
tion. Assistance to foreign-bor- n wom
en is Being given by El international
institute centers, with workers speak
ing 35 languages. The work is in
line with that done in the war. such
as translations, home service for fam
ilies of soldiers, and allaying of
rumors that caused excitement among
foreigners who did not understand
the true conditions. Work for for
eigners in small industrial towns and
agricultural communities is under
way in four states.

Describing the war work of the
council, the reports tell of 34 vacation
camps in 20 states where about 20,000
g:rl workers obtained rest and recre
ation. Lectures on social hygiene
were given in communities surround-
ing cantonments to a total ef 1,593.-30- 3

women and girls. Dormitories
were built for girl workers connected
with a number of cantonments.

The association maintained 124 host
ess houses in New York for women

of surplus or
soldiers and sailors at camps or
shore stations. Many hostess ho rises
acted as hospitals during the influ-
enza epidemic.

The Professional Woman's league
will entertain Ida M. Tarbell at lunch-
eon next Saturday at 12:30 o'clock
at the University club.

The young women who act as ushers
at the theaters and moving-pictur- e

show houses will be guests at a break-
fast to be given this morning at
9:30 o'clock at the Young Women's
Christian association, that organiza
tion and Community Service being
hosts on this occasion. Dan Bruce and
Margot Duffet. headiiners at the Or
pheum; Miss Eva OHvotti of the Al
cazar company and Commodore W.
E. Longfellow, who Is in Portland In
the interests of the water safety pro-
gramme of the American Red Cross,
will be special guests and some of
these people will speak. Walter Jen
kins will lead In a community sing.
This is the first of a series of enter-
tainments that is being planned for
these girls, whose hours of employ
ment are such that they cannot par
ticlpate In the regular recreational
features of Community Service.

The Community Service Girls' club
class In swimming will be held this
evening from 4 until 8 o'clock in the
swimming tank of the Young Wom-
en's Christian association. Miss Lillian
Hansen, teacher. From 6:45 to 7:45
o'clock classes in esthetic and folk
dancing will be conducted by Mrs.
Elnora Fleck In the gymnasium of the
Young Women's Christian association.

LORD READING ATTACKED

English Paper Opposed to Appoint- -

nient as Ambassador.
LONDON", Feb. 17. (Special 'able.)
Lord Reading, formerly British hieh

their commissioner to the United States,
who. according to reports this after-
noon, has declined the offer of the
ambaS5adorship at Washington, was
the subject of a bitter attack in an
editorial in the Morning Post today.

"If," it says, "the reasons why Lord
Reading should go to the United
States are weak, reasons why he
should not go are strong. And here we
may dismiss the legend that Reading
made a great success in America dur-
ing the war."

There was at the time a notable
Semitic clique" around the president,
continues the Morning Post, which re
calls the Marconi case and says:

"If Lord Reading was received in
American house it was with a cer
tain unwillingness and because he was
after all an official representative of
the British nation."

Farmer to Build Apartment.
LA GRAXPK. Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) I'. A. Eames. a retired farmer
formerly of the Summerville district,
but more recently living at Telocaset.
has sold his ranch near Telocaset and
is moving to La Grande where he will
make his future home. He has pur-
chased the old Kakin place at Penn-
sylvania and Fourth streets and plans
on building a modern apartment bouse
there.

Phone your want ads to The
Main 7070. A 0!5.
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WILL CONTEST HEARIN G FIXED
OVER ATTORNEY'S PROTEST.

Counsel for Plaintiffs Seeking to

Break Publisher's Will Inti-

mates He Will Drop Out.

Over the protest of Attorney W. M.
Cake, who declared that the firm of
McAdoo, ' Cotton & Franklin of New
York, chief counsel for the contest-
ant, would not be able to send Mr.
Cotton to Portland before June, Cir-
cuit Judge Tazweil yesterday set the
date for hearing on the will contest
of Caroline P. Leadbetter in the estate
of Henry L. Pittock on Monday,
May 24.

C. H. Carey, of the firm of Carey &
Kerr, John F. Logan and D. P. Price,
attorneys for the estate, strongly
urged an early hearing in the attack
on tbe estate, asking that the date be
set in March or April. Attorney Cake
declared that if such an early day
was fixed he would fewl compelled to
withdraw from the case.

That the bearing, though involving
one of the largest estates in the
northwest, will not take more than a
week or ten days, developed from as-
sertions of attorneys in the course of
the argument yesterday. When At-
torney Cake announced bis belief that
the taking of testimony would not
occupy more than a week, he sprang

surprise on the attorneys for tbe
proponents, who had expected & Iorvg--
drawn-o- ut and bitter fight.

With thoughts of the Xarifa J.
Faling will contest, which dragged
over many months m the probate
court, in mind, Judge Tazweil ap-
peared much relieved at the prospect
of a short hearing.

"There is no reason why it should
take more than ten days," he said,
later, "for the issues are not involved
and do not require the research into
past years necessary as in the Faling
case."

Presentation of testimony will be
followed by oral arguments and the
submission of briefs by the attorneys,
it is expected.

The motion yesterday was made by
attorneys for the estate, seeking an
early date for trial. Attorney Cake
opposed it on the ground that Attor-
ney Cotton, chief counsel, would find
much difficulty in getting to Port-
land before June, and that he, him-
self, had cases set in March and April
requiring his attention and he desired
time to prepare carefully for the will
contest.

On a recent trip east Attorney Cake
said that he journeyed from Indiana
to New York to see Attorney Cotton
and confer with him concerning the
contest, only to find on his arrival
that the man he desired to see was
in Florida.

If you insist cn setting the case
in March or April. I can- drop out," he
told Judge Tazweil. The date selected
was in the nature of a compromise.
Attorney Cake saying that he would
do his best to have his associate coun-
sel in Portland at that time.

With the contention that insuffi
cient facts are stated in the com
plaint to constitute a cause of action.
demurrer was filed yesterday in the
circuit court to the suit of Caroline
P. Leadbetter against O. L. Price as
executor and trustee of the Henry L.
Pittock estate, C. A. Morden, trustee.

nd the brother and sisters of the
plaintiff, Fred F. Pittock, Susan Em
ery, Kate Locuwooa utoaia ana
Louise Gantenbein

The suit to which this objection is
interposed seeks In the circuit court
to accomplish a similar object to an
action in probate contesting the valid-
ity of Mr. Pittock s will. The case
pending in the probate court alleges
undue influence as chief basis for the
attack. on the testament, but the ac-
tion in the equity division of the cir-
cuit court has is its main contention
the claim that the will is against
public policy.

Oregon City Marriage Licenses.
OREGON CITY. Or., Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Ethel I. Page, 34, and Harry
A. Harvey, 47, both of Oregon City,
were issued a marriage license Tues-
day.

Laura Brandt. 20, of Oregon City,
and O. Derrick, 33, of Fossil. Or., were
also granted a license Tuesday.

Traffic Squad Officer Injured.
Patrolman Freiberg, of the motor-

cycle traffic squad was injured

ft

When two Wives Meet
Secretly, every wife is fiercely ambitious for her hus-

band his success, appearance, strength his stand-
ing among his fellow men.
Be worthy of that wife of yours. Keep healthy!
Strength, appearance, success depend on health.
Living habits today are largely artificial indoor
sedentary. To be healthy, we must regard Nature's
laws. And one of the first of "her laws is "Avoid
Constipation. Keep the poisons of intestinal matter
moving out of your body."
By an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the
poisonous waste moving out of the body. Every
other form of treatment either irritates or forces the
system. Nujol works on the waste matter instead
of on the system.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food
waste soft, thus helping Nature establish easy, thor-
ough bowel evacuation" at regular intervals the
healthiest habit in the world.

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take try it.

Nujolisaokf by ill drajtcists in sealed bottlesonly bearing Nujol trade mark.
Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New jersey), 50 Broadway,
New York, for booklet "Thirty Feet of Dancer."

A Hew Method of Treating mn Old Complaint

Subject to Croup
"My daughter Lucile is subject to croup

and I keep a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house all the time.
It is the best croup medicine I know of,"
writes Mrs. Oran A. Swaidner, Roanoke,
Ind.

MORNING' OKEGONTAN, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

SET
last night in a collision between
his motorcycle and an automo-
bile driven by E. M. Welch, man-
ager of the Portland crematorium, at
Milwaukie and Bush streets. The
policeman was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital. His right ankle may be
fractured. His motorcycle was hauled
to police headquarters on a truck.

Kiwanis Adopt By-La-

ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 24. (Spe-
cial.) The standard by-la- of the
Kiwanis club were discussed and

(--

Charge Purchases Made Today Will March Accounts Payable April
We Give Green Trading Stamps Purchases Amounting Books Redeemed Floor

Best Butter
$1.43

4th Floor No deliveries except
other purchases made in

the Grocery Glen-wo-

Creamery But-- - AO
ter, special, 2 pounds DAsriO

or-
ganization

Chief
ABERDEEN.

March

1
More

with

Chief

R. W. Corsets $1
BasementSale

Extra offering. lines fa-
mous Worcester and Miller

sacrifice price.' different
assortment, including1 and Nursing

have low bust, others (PI
bust. Not sizes. Priced OXsUU

Brassieres 35c
Basement Women's Brassieres good
quality hook styletrimmed with
embroidery. Also Bandeau Brassieres pink.

front hook style also.
Sizes range from Sale OOC

New Ginghams
23c Yd.

Basement 3000 yards of
Ginghams a offering
today the Basement. 27 inches
wide and excellent quality. Sup-
ply Spring needs. On OQ

a yard

New Percales
35c Yard

Basement Mill End
splendid quality Percales. Light
patterns. Full inches OK
wide. On the JJl
Silk Mixed Poplins

59c Yard
Basement 25-in- ch Silk Mixed
Poplins white
and colors. Special, yard

well-kno-

dependable merchandise
like

get acquainted will advantage.

Hose
Basement

out-

ing striped
patterns. Full and
well On

today,

Women's

Bib
69c

Basement are
splendid quality

ginghams and
pockets. Sale v7l

Coverall Aprons

Basement Women's Coverall
Aprons or side fasten-
ing and pockets.

fancy plaids and A(
Special

Petticoats

Basement Women's Petticoats of
and fancy

sateen. in this
On today (J"

the Basement WA.U

at a noon of the
club members now a new

here. The club member-
ship la now sufficient to permit of

to the international body.
Election of permanent officers
occur next Monday.

Aberdeen Resigns.
Wash, Feb. 24. (Spe-

cial.) George Dean of the
Aberdeen force has announced
his " to resign, effective

1. Chief Dean has two

&

special Odd of the
Eoyal Corsets on sale

at a Jlany styles in the
Misses' mod-

els. Some high A A
all special at

of heavy

in
These are in the OPT,

34 to 44.

Apron
in feature

in

special sale today,

pieces of

36

sale; yard

At
in black, CQ

grade
flannel.

checked
styled

styles

Limited number
sale

adopted luncheon
forming:

ad-
mission

intention

muslin.

Olds,Wortman &King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

BASEMENT UNDERPRICE STORE
Month-En- d Clean-U-p Sales

4 t
Priced

good
inches.

2 !1 OfT
a "i.-i- u

It a
Store offers at be-

low what other stores for in
it to

at
Men's

Shirts of good
Neat

cut
made. OQ

These
made of

with

in front
with belts

In

plain black

in Q
at

will

Police

police

served

Front

price

firm 72x90
Limit QO

each

Nice
14x28

than dozen

GIVE

Hose

and
3 pairs OQ

a Pair J7l

1500 Gloves
good grade flan-
nel with Fine

work. Priced
a

Men's
red, blue or

Good
dozen 1

only each

3
set as used six

as a Dou-

ble or

Dont CO QQ
On a set

;

at ,

states is taking
the on account the health

children and because de-

sires to join brother. Gilbert
well known who has so

eastern Oregon.

Boys

THE Or,
cial.) were on I

for flsh the lough.
the lads the Legion

range from years. The de-'f- the was the

to on 3d

ale

lot.

of the

New

just a large
New

Coats made up
Polo

Spring
Latest just by

Tweed
Serge

Priced $45

Household Supplies
matter what your needs may in the way of Home Sup-

plies, you can save money by our Basement Store.
Note these good bargains for TODAY'S SELLING.

x 90 Bleached Sheets $1.98
10 Yds. Longcloth $2.59

Basement Bleached of
splendid, quality. Size
inches. to Ol
customer. DX.70

Huck Towels Special Doz. $1.25
Curtain 23c a Yard

Basement Hemmed Tow-

els of quality. size
for general use, Not
more to

customer.

WE S.

Dozen, at
STAMPS

Basement Men's Store
Wednesday Specials

fact that our Basement Men's
prices far

ask qualities. Come
and be your

Night Shirts, $1.89
Men's 39c

Night

at

Aprons

are CQ
and

checks. only

figured

Store,

Basement Men's Cash-
mere in medium
weight Seamless. Black,
Oxford natural.
Limit to

customer.

Men's Gloves 15c Pair

Aprons
At

$1.49

Sateen

$1.69

Goods

Basement
Men's of

heavy Canton
knitted wrist.

for garden
special for today pair AuC

Kerchiefs
At 10c.

Basement
in

brown. size and quality.
on special sale A

Wednesday at

to the
Can be in

Pan
but

in no way
this. sale

years with
He that he

step of of
one of his he

his Dean,
here, ben

in

Fish,
Feb. 24. (Spe

Five boys placed pa--

of

Store
of

in

Cloth.

in

be
to

60

of
finish for

up 10 yards to the
piece. Priced

New
Goods 2500 yards just

edge bor-

der On in
the at a

& H. ASK FOR

is

is

Take of

at a
Union Suits low

neck, tight loqse
knee sizes 34 36
38. at the

White Jer-
sey sizes 34 to Q
44 white only

Pink 40 to 79f

Cotton
Hose in black1, white
colors. all sizes

in each lot all sizes in

sale. Extra good val- - P1 (If)
ues. 3 pairs

Women's Shoes

3-Pie- ce Aluminum Sets
Special $2.98

Basement Majestic Aluminum Kettles
illustrated. different

'ways Covered Kettle, Covered Roaster,
Boiler, Steamer, Pudding Strainer. Fac-

tory "Seconds" slightly defective, wearing
quality impaired.
overlook special DWsi7Q

Simplex Clothes Washer
Special 98c

apparently general satis-
faction.

successful

Dynamite Paroled.
DALLES,

dynamiting
adjacent commander American

Washington,

With

The Standard Store Northwest

Spring
Coats

Basement Garment
received shipment

Women's Misses' Spring
Tricotines, Ve-

lours, Tweeds, Serges
Special $27.50 $35.00

Suits
Spring styles,'

express. Tricotine, Jersey,
materials. Newest col-

orings. $37.50

coming
SPECIAL

72

Basement English Longcloth
underwear.

special Dw.t7

Basement Spring Curtain
received.

Fancy colored
effects. OO,
Basement

TRADING THEM!

Bandana

Special 69c
Basement advantage

supply Spring
Underwear saving.
Women's

sleeveless,
JQ.

Special

Jersey Bloomers
Basement Women's

Bloomers,
special Ol7l

Bloomers,

Basement Women's
Mereerized

several

Special 0AUU

quality

Pair
Basement Shoes cele-

brated Sample lot
underprice.

gunmetal
leathers with cloth tops.
Buttoned laced styles,

Louis
Slightly imperfect, but remarkable

the Shoes
offering worth
J14.00. Special the pair tUU.UU

Remnant
"Basement

Remnants Out-
ing Flannels Drapery

many other
useful lengths for pur-

poses. Month-En- d Clean-U- p

SPECIAL
PRICES EARLY!

tonatlons attracted attention of
Police Chief Frank Heater. The lads
were penitent a freed attend
Sunday-schoo- l- regularly.

LEGION AIMS MADE CLEAR

Washington Commander Trje 100

Per Cent Americanism.

role In I

to city. The ages I

IS to 1 state of

Go On
S. H. Filled Stamp

Department.

your

Huck

Men's

Pairs

Men's

Handkerchiefs

The has

and
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and
and

No

fine soft
Put fl0

lace and
sale

yard

this sale and your
needs

or
and
suit

44,

and

and Not
but the

Wash

LOW

and

Boys' Pants
Special
A Pair

Basement Owing
have pairs these

early choosing advan-
tage. Good sturdy materials
plain fancy stripes. P1
Sizes 6 17.

the

Pair

Basement Sale'

Hose of first
snliced double

taupe and gray. pair

up to

of
makes.

bought Vici
and

some
and and

turned soles. Full

values at price. in this
up to PT A A

of Goods

and fabrics
all

of
of pieces at

SHOP

the

to

J- -f

M
to the fact that

we but 80 of
is to your

in
and A A

to Pair

in
toe.

of

toe.

fT

ers
50 to

of

as- - "7

lb. size nly

bolt

last night at ban.
quet at the Wilson the

Grant Hodge thu
The was attended

by men.
Mr. outlined what the Amer-

ican for 100 per eest
Hs scored

In svery but that the
organixstloB not to

pointing out that probably
half of the legion men are affiliated
with

Phone your want ads to The Oregs- -
nlan. Main "070. 0S.

or

bib

54c Sk.
4th Floor Yellow Corn

60c sacks, on r,l.
only

the regular P4
60c the can

C
20 4JL

than Z0
rolls sold to customer and posi-

tively no mail, telephone or
C. 0. D. accepted.

paper. On Q1 A A
in 20

Children's
Dresses

The materials alone in these- - would cost more
than the sale prices if you were to buy tbem at today's
prices. Many styles latest trimmings.
Made lip in good quality ginghams in checks, plaids
and. plain colors. Mostly in the smart high-wai- st

effects. Sizes 2 to 6. Two great lots in the sale.

LOT 1 Girls' (gl OA LOT 2 Girls' - An
Tub Frocks for D.Oi7 Tub Frocks

Ask for S. &

Odd Lines Handkerchiefs
to 35c Special

Basement An offering of 300 dozen
Women's Handkerchiefs at an average of less than
half price to clean up the entire lot in one day. It
will pay you to buy several dozen at this price.
Full size and of good sheer material, but
slightly imperfect. Large assortment to select
from with dainty embroidered designs in corner. If "1 A I
Handkerchiefs would sell at 20c 35c. Your choice todav Avil

Women's Union Suits

Women's Hose 3 Pairs $1.00
Child's Hose 35c a Pair '

1

Basement Children's Cotton
Hose medium weight with
double heel, sole and Full
range sizes. Supply
children's needs now. On OEJf
sale 3 $1.00; pair

Women's Silk Hose, $1.19
Basement Women's Silk with lisle tops,
high heel, sole and White, pearl, Jf "Q
cordovan, All sizes. Special the 0J.sX

Sample
Values
$14.00

kid, patent

welt
heels.

Sale
Pit"

Alder, 'St Entrance
materials-Mus- lins

good

hundreds

atDlsUU

of

all

Pins good A

pkg;
Hang- - f

yards spool.
Shown in 1

a spool XUl
Hair

sorted sizes. '
Pins 1

boxes 4 59C
light

bins, or

speaker a
Hotal uruW

post,
city. event larrely

business
Jeffrey
Legion stands

Americanism.
form, assorted

is opposed organ-
ized

union.

A

10c

Sheets

Corn Meal

Meal-reg- ular

sale today
Crisco

size;

Toilet Paper
Special

Rolls
Basement more

orders Good
sale

Basement rolls

Tub
frocks

attractive with

forD1.0
Your H. Stamps

Values Up
extraordinary

pairs
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Muslinwear
At $1.19

Basement Women's Envelope
Chemise and Skirts of

materials. Skirts are of while
material trimmed with embrojdory

Chemise in flesh color (JJ--
l 1 A

material. Priced special at

Girls' Sweaters
At $1.48

Basement Odd lot of Children's
Sweaters for quick selling.
Just the thing for school a..d

" Blue, green, red .
some with trim- - AO

Basement at D1.40

Crib Blankets
$1.89

Basement Place your order early.
for we but a limited number 01

these good Blankets. Shown in
or with fancy patterns. (JJI OA

J Priced very special; only vXtI

New Untrimmed Hats
Special $2.69

Basement Millinery An opening Spring Sale 200 new Untrimmed
Hats in the Basement. Smart shapes for immediate Hemps,
Milan Hemps, Chips and Braids in the new season's best
colorings. Chin Chins, Side Rolls, High Crowns. PO A
Colonials and many other Opening Sale Wednesday D.Ui

New Millinery Trimmings
The Basement Store has just a large shipment of new

for trimmings. Immense assortment of flowers, wreaths, fruits,'
foliage and sprays. Buy a hat shape and trim it to suit your own taut.

Notions and Small Wares
Bargain Circle, 1st Floor

Wire Hair in
size package, special

priced special Aut
Spool Silk

many best A.
colors. Special

Pin Cabinets
Special a set

Adamantine in

Lingerie Tape, rr
nink white

principal
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and

radicalism

labor,

special,

special,

Not

quality
wl.UU

quality

perfect
to

excellent qual-
ity

3XsA

priced
knock-

about wear. rose,

mings. Sale

have
pink

blue

wear.
Rough

Droops,
styles.

received nov-

elties

On Sale at

Itsoezie Trouser
only

white

Bone Hair Pins, shell 1 A
or amber color. Box at XUC

n

13.

l
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